
Ohio Department of Transportation 
Prebid Questions

Project No.  101060 Sale Date - 4/8/2010

Do you have any additional information regarding the size of the potential underground storage tanks?  Has there been any 
exploration to determine if there are actually tanks present and if so, what is in them? If more information about the tanks is not 
available, can this be handled as an allowance instead of a lump sum item?  It seems like a lot of risk for a small sidewalk 
project.

Question Submitted: 3/15/2010

We did not perform any exploration for this project. There are former gas stations located at Dale's Auto Service 

        Center (2 E. National Road) and Rite Aid (10 W. National Road). We have no more information than this.

1Question Number:

What is the list of acceptable manufacturer's for the Tree Grates as called out on the plans and in Detail #2 on sheet #14? Also, 
what are the additional specifications for them. 

Question Submitted: 4/1/2010

 No manufacturer is specified, contractor must select manufacturer that can produce US made tree grates 
    conforming to the plan specifications as shown on Detail #2.

2Question Number:

Please advise if the manufactures need to be US Domestic and listed in the ODOT Materials Managenment QPL listing as well 
as a certified pole supplier to the Ohio Department of Transportation ref44 AB1, ref45 AB1, ref46 AB2, and ref47 AB2, the Lght 
Pole Decorative with and without bracket arm?  If the answer is the poles must be manufactured from domestic manufacuter and 
using us iron/steel, can the poles be provided from a trade agreement country such as nafta  agreement between Mexico and 
Canada.

Question Submitted: 4/1/2010

The decorative poles and bracket arms are to be only US domestically produced and listed as certified pole 
supplier;  pole and bracket arms produced outside the US are not allowed. 

3Question Number:

What is the detail for Item 253 Pavement Repair?  There are no details shown or notes in the drawings for this item.

Question Submitted: 4/2/2010

Please refer to plan sheet 17 detail 18: Curb Replacement.

4Question Number:
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All prospective bidders, subcontractors, suppliers, materialmen and all others who have an interest in these prebid questions and answers are advised 
that these items are being provided for informational purposes only and are not part of the bidding documents.  If a question warrants a clarification, 

the Department will issue an addenda addressing the request for clarification to all plan holders.  If the Department believes that the bidding 
documents adequately address the request, the contractor will be advised accordingly.


